Volunteering

The Fine Arts Association welcomes volunteers to represent and support the mission of the organization by engaging in special events, theatre productions, and supporting education classes for Visual Arts, Theatre, Dance, Music, and Creative Arts Therapy. The Fine Arts Association has two categories of volunteer services: front-line Community Ambassadors and back-of-house Service Ambassadors to lend their support volunteering yearly.

Volunteer Opportunities

We welcome dynamic, enthusiastic, people and performance-oriented volunteers (18 & older) to represent The Fine Arts Association throughout the year. We strive to provide unparalleled service to every guest and potential patron by ensuring their satisfaction, comfort, and safety during their Fine Arts Experience.

COMMUNITY AMBASSADOR

Performance Usher, House Manager, and Concessions Ambassadors greet guests, help them to their seats, and distribute programs. Our ushers are available throughout performances to answer questions and offer assistance to ensure an engaging, enjoyable, and safe experience for all. Community Volunteers support the sale of concessions for selected performances. In addition, our Community Ambassadors play a role in other performance events such as music concerts, recitals, small theatre venues, etc.

Tour guides conduct scripted private tours through The Fine Arts Association sharing who we are and what we offer to potential patrons, parents, and students. We include historical information with tour guests including current events.

Special Events Promotion Ambassadors represent and promote The Fine Arts Association at special events within the community, (i.e., Kids Fest, Mentor Rocks, Arts Fest, etc.) at our marketing table engaging parents and
patrons. Children have the opportunity to engage in pre-engineered art projects along with other art activities!

**Customer Service** offers Community Ambassador volunteer opportunities during our sessions welcoming parents, providing direction to classes and class information. Ambassadors may also assist in covering incoming calls, registrations, ticketing sales, and other clerical assistance.

**SERVICE AMBASSADOR**

**Theatre Back of House** Ambassadors play a role in production set building, painting, stage crew, run crew, and other backstage opportunities including costume and prop organization.

**Education - Teacher Aide** assists our instructors with session classes and Summer Camps in Visual Arts, Dance, and Theatre. Opportunities to monitor before and aftercare for students for Summer camps, and Home School. Ambassadors play an active role at our annual FAA dance recital assisting as dance room monitors, coordinators, and other tasks as needed.

**Education - Clerical Assistance** Ambassadors help with clerical support such as stuffing envelopes, data entry, and various other tasks.

**Building Maintenance** Ambassadors assist with small projects such as painting, light carpentry, furniture movement, storage cleanout, etc.

In addition to the groups mentioned above, The Fine Arts Association staff, scholarship recipients, and board members support the annual gala as **Fundraising Volunteers** working to enrich our donations and gifts.
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